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emporer who had done this to these two men was murdered in his bath and his

son, who became empoeror in 668 changed the policy of his father and by this

time the people of Italy and the west had thought the thing through and the

stand that Mar I took was taken by the whole western church. They belieed

in the full humanity of Christ and the full diety of Christ and we must never

forget either of those two great and fital facts about Christ. He is fully

man and he is fully God. (question 6*) that was murdered? Constans II and his

son Constantine IV also called Barbitous 668-685 whose name I don't

think is extremely important from our viewpoint of Church History changed the

policy of his father and he decided to bring the eastern church and the wes

tern church into agreement on this matter. The western church was united in

its belief in the two wills of Christ, the eastern church, a large group of

the poeple who were aronly holding this view and so he got in touch with the

bishop of Rome and the bishops of Rome in these next few years took a definite

stand, the first one kept perfectly silent on it, the successor of Martin II

didn't want to take any chances of following Martin I but the succeeding one

spoke out strongly and there was one bishop in 676-681 during whose

time as bishop of Rome the oonclusion was brought to the discu3sion and the

conclusion was brought now in 680 by the calling of a general council and the

emperor Constantine IV together with Bishop A called this general council.

He did not do it together with the patriarch of Alexandria because he was

holding Monofisitism, and the patriarch of Const. was pretty much a subservian

creature of the emperor at this time, he ust about had to be or he would

be removed and another put in, but Rome was far enough removed and anough
that in order to

prestige / with it/to et unity on the thing, the emperor joined with

bishop A and they called an ecumenical conference to meet in Cont.

and this is called the 6th ecumenical council. (question 9) The emperor and

the pope together. (question) Nov. 680 to Sept 61, 681. Well, now you see

it only lasted two months in 680 and about 9 months of 631 so 680 or 681

either date will be qutie sjatisfactory. It lasted nearly a year. Well
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